
CV-19 Dashboard Guidance 
The actual date funds were received is VERY important.  Recommendation: Start the application to get the official date 
 
Covered period/alternate covered period is determined by pay period start date NOT check date.  The covered period is 
the first pay period start date on/after the date funds are received.  This can be tricky if the receipt date is 1 or 2 days 
into the pay period the alternate covered period will mostly be after the next check date. 
 
Payroll costs include SUTA taxes and are included on the 3508EZ report as the last line- employer taxes.  In PA we only 
have PAUC taxes, however a Pittsburg employer could have a local wage tax.  This will not be included in any PaySmart 
reports. 
 
Wages are limited to an annualization of $100,000.  That means if an employee gets a bonus that annualizes over 
$100,000 (more than $3846.15 Biweekly) that pay will be limited even if the total wages do not annualize to more. 
 
Shareholder wages are limited by the $100,000 as well as 2019 wages, if wages have been increased forgiveness is 
based on 2019 wages.  The 3508EZ report will show 2019 wages to support that calculation.  PaySmart must mark 
shareholders on the backside.  Please contact PaySmart with the shareholders for this purpose. 
 
COVID-Dashboard 
In PPX go to the Payroll tab then select CV-19 Dashboard 

 
 
3508EZ- to get costs for payroll/shareholder & payroll taxes paid.   

 Enter covered period 
 Export to excel. 
 If using 8 weeks, delete the 24 wk column. 
 If using 24 weeks, delete the 8 wk column 

 
3508- for employers that have more complicated situations but mostly they did not maintain FTE. 

 Use the reports labeled 3508 for preparing the application.  
 FTE calculator is driven by the status set up in Execupay.  If the employees are not set up with the proper 

employee status this will not work.  This can be changed in PPX in the employee set-up/Status/ACA Status. 

 
 

 FFCRA credits used during the covered period will also be part of the forgiveness calculation.  These can be 
found on the MISC tab of the CV-19 Dashboard. 

 
Reports required: 

 Payroll summary report for the covered period will be submitted with application. 
 All forms 941 that cover wages during the covered period 
 State UC forms that cover wages during the period 

 



Additional reports to keep for support but are not submitted: 
Payroll registers for each payroll during the covered period 
Spreadsheet provided by CV-19 Dashboard showing 2019 wages supporting wages weren’t reduced by more than 25%. 


